Water Supply Reliability Certification
Supporting Analysis and Calculations

Background
On May 9, 2016, Governor Brown issued Executive Order B-37-16 which extended the
emergency drought regulations through January 31, 2017. As part of the order, the State
Water Resources Control Board adopted a localized self-certification approach that
replaces the prior state imposed mandatory conservation standard. This new approach
mandates each retail agency, or a region as a whole, to conduct a “stress test,” certifying
whether they have sufficient available supplies to meet customer demand assuming dry
conditions continue for an additional three years.
On June 9, 2016, retail water suppliers in San Diego County, including Helix Water
District, voted to self-certify as a region. The region’s wholesaler, the San Diego County
Water Authority, coordinated the signed agreement between all member retail agencies.
The State Water Resources Control Board’s supply sufficiency calculation is based on a
series of conservative assumptions for 2017, 2018 and 2019. Under their methodology,
a region must project available supplies assuming three additional years of drought that
duplicate the hydrology that occurred in 2013, 2014 and 2015. Demand projections for
the same three year period are based on supplier’s average potable water demand in
2013 and 2014. If the projected water suppliers meet or exceed the demand at the end
of 2019, the water conservation standard is set at zero for the period of June 2016 through
January 2017. If demand exceeds available water supplies, the conservation standard is
equivalent to the percentage of the water supply deficit.

Calculation
The State Water Resources Control Board’s supply sufficiency calculation for the San
Diego region’s service area, under the San Diego County Water Authority, is shown in
the formula below:
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The calculation is used to show that the San Diego County Water Authority’s supplies,
when combined with member agency local supplies and supplemented by the San
Diego County Water Authority’s stored water, are sufficient to meet demand under the
State Water Resource Control Board’s methodology. This results in a zero
conservation standard for the San Diego region, including Helix Water District, for the
period of June 2016 through January 2017.
A breakdown of the regional supply sufficiency calculations for 2017, 2018 and 2018 can
be found on the San Diego County Water Authority’s website.
2017 Regional Supply Sufficiency Calculation
2018 Regional Supply Sufficiency Calculation
2019 Regional Supply Sufficiency Calculation

Supporting Analysis of Supply
Helix Water District’s water sources are a combination of imported and locally sourced
water. Imported water is purchased through the San Diego County Water Authority, the
wholesaler for the San Diego region, and during an average year account for 83 percent
of the district’s supply. Local supplies are a combination of surface water and local
groundwater and are highly variable due to changing weather conditions each year;
periods of below normal local supply are supplemented with higher use of imported
supply.
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District Source of Supply (Import vs. Local)

As a result, the district primarily relies on imported water and continues to support and
invest in regional demand and supply management programs coordinated by the San
Diego County Water Authority, such as supply reliability, diversification projects, drought
management and emergency storage.
San Diego County’s regional supply sufficiency calculation combines water supplies
available through the San Diego County Water Authority, both imported and stored, with
its member agencies local supplies. A detailed analysis and documentation of the
regional water supplies used in the regional supply sufficiency calculations is available on
the San Diego County Water Authority’s website under Regional Supply Sufficiency –
May 2016 Emergency Regulations.

Worksheet 1 – Available Local Supply
Helix Water District’s local supplies are included in the regional supply sufficiency
calculation submitted by the San Diego County Water Authority under member agency
local supplies and are comprised of both local runoff capture and local surface water.
Local supplies for the district are projected to be 348 acre-feet each year during 2017,
2018 and 2019.
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When completing Worksheet 1, the district listed its local runoff capture from the El
Capitan and Lake Jennings watersheds as surface water. The district’s Well 101 is listed
as local groundwater. Local runoff for 2017, 2018 and 2019 is projected to be 267.3 acrefeet each year and local groundwater is projected at 80.8 acre-feet each year, for a total
of 348.1 acre-feet. This is based on the actual local runoff and groundwater received by
the district in 2013, which was the lowest amount recorded during the years 2013 through
2015. This is a more conservative estimate than required by the State Water Resources
Control Board. Detailed use and storage summaries for each of these sources for
calendar years 2013, 2014 and 2015 are below.
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Background on Groundwater
Per Section 6.2 of Helix Water District’s 2015 Urban Water Management Plan, currently,
ground water constitutes less than 1 percent of the district’s water supply and is pumped
from a well that is referred to as Well 101. The ground water source of Well 101 is the
San Diego River Valley Basin, also known informally as the “El Monte Basin”, identified
by basin number 9-15 in DWR Bulletin 118. The basin is shown on a regional map in
Figure 6-1, which is taken from the City of San Diego’s California Statewide Groundwater
Elevation Monitoring Program report submitted to DWR for review, dated July 2015. The
City of San Diego holds pueblo rights to the basin, and an agreement exists between the
City of San Diego and the district for use of groundwater in the San Diego River Basin.
The agreement between the City of San Diego and the district provides that the district
may divert and use no more than 100,000 gross acre-feet from the total San Diego River
watershed in a ten year moving average period. The gross acre-feet diversion and use
includes surface and groundwater. As such, the district utilizes more surface water from
the watershed than groundwater.
During the initiation of CASGEM, the San Diego River Valley Basin boundary was
modified from the DWR Bulletin 118 boundary. The modified boundary was agreed upon
between DWR and the City of San Diego to include portions of the basin that were not in
DWR Bulletin 118. The modified basin boundary includes an area of 13.8 square miles.
The basin floor is approximately 15 miles long, varies in width from 500 feet to 5,000 feet
and has a storage capacity of up to 70,000 acre-feet. It is an alluvial aquifer with depths
ranging from 100 to 200 feet. Total dissolved solids in the basin water ranges between
260 mg/L to 2870 mg/L.
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The San Diego River Valley Basin is located in the eastern portion of the greater San
Diego metropolitan area and includes four contiguous sub-basins, informally known as
the Santee Basin, Lakeside Basin, Moreno Valley Basin and El Monte Basin, respectively,
all of which have not yet been formally assigned sub-basin numbers for inclusion in DWR
Bulletin 118. The San Diego River Valley Basin is comprised of a commingling of alluvial
valleys of the San Diego River, San Vicente Creek, Forester Creek, Los Coches Creek
and Sycamore Canyon Creek. The San Vicente and El Capitan Reservoirs are located
at the eastern and northern edges of the basin, respectively.
The San Diego River Valley Basin is not currently exhibiting signs of being overdrafted
(e.g. declining water levels/dropping of the water table, land subsidence, water quality
degradation/brackish water or other environmental impacts). Further, the basin is not
identified as a basin at risk of being critically overdrafted by DWR. Consequently, no
overdraft measures are being defined or implemented for this basin.
Prior to establishing Well 101, an earlier well was constructed in 1975 and was named
Well 100. That well collapsed in the 1990’s which resulted in a second well, Well 101,
being constructed in 2001. The most production achieved from the original Well 100 was
approximately 500 AFY in the late 1970’s. Groundwater production out of Well 101 has
never produced more than 1 percent of the district’s total water supply. The district’s
single groundwater well, Well 101, has historically produced about 130 AFY.
For fiscal year 2015 a total volume of 93 AF was pumped from the well, which is below
average. The reason for this lower than average volume was due to maintenance work
performed on the well resulting in production downtime. It is important to note that this
lower production of water volume pumped from the well was due to this equipment
maintenance issue and not because of issues with the groundwater itself. Projected
volumes for Well 101 are anticipated to be back to average volumes as indicated in Table
6-9 at the end of this Chapter. As previously discussed in Section 6.2.3, the District has
not experienced any challenges or limitations indicative of the basin being overdrafted
(e.g. brackish water, dropping water table, etc.). Additionally, as discussed in section
6.2.1, due to water rights limitations for use of groundwater in the San Diego River Valley
Basin, the District has no plans to expand the use of groundwater.
Background on Surface Water
Per Section 6.3 of Helix Water District’s 2015 Urban Water Management Plan, local water
sources are obtained from runoff impounded behind the dam at Lake Cuyamaca which
has a storage capacity of 8,195 AF, as well as within the reservoir behind El Capitan Dam,
a City of San Diego reservoir for which the district has storage rights up to 10,000 AF.
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The district also owns and operates Lake Jennings, an imported water impoundment
behind Chet Harritt Dam, with a storage capacity of 9,790 AF. In addition to the imported
water stored at Lake Jennings, some measurable local runoff gains are also achieved at
this facility.
The district’s normal local water supply has a historical median runoff value of 3,644 AFY
based on the recorded data beginning in 1938. The median runoff value corresponds to
the level recorded in 1975. The average runoff recorded over the same record is 6,165
AFY. For purposes of the 2015 urban Water Management Plan the median runoff value
of 3,644 AFY, representing a 50 percent exceedance probability, represents a normal
water year. Evaporative loss of local surface waters based on cumulative monthly
percentage of evaporation from total storage is estimated to be 10.6 percent, resulting in
a net median runoff value of 3,258 AFY.
Full details regarding the district’s available water sources, supplies and demand are
available in the district’s 2015 Urban Water Management Plan.
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